
New  Column:  Come  One,  Come
All
Looking at the open challenges from John Cena and how they
could do a lot of good things for the title.  And I have
statistics!

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-come-one-come/34928/

New Column: How Do You Like
Your Wrestlemania?
Comparing a rare two straight quality Wrestlemanias.  With
science!

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-like-wrestlemania/34
812/

New Column: OH YEAH!
This was originally going to be an “I Want To Talk A Little
Bit About” when I came up with it about a year and a half ago
but procrastination got in the way. It’s perfect for something
like  this  though  which  is  why  that  series  is  practically
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retired.

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-oh-yeah/34630/

New E-Book: Only On Pay Per
View: 1998
The  Monday Night Wars is one of the most discussed periods in
the history of professional wrestling. Over the years, the WWF
and WCW did battle every Monday night for supremacy in
professional wrestling. Books have been written about it and
WWE produced a long documentary series on the subject.
However, there’s another aspect of the battle that doesn’t get
nearly as much attention.

While the more publicized war was taking place on Monday
night, there was another war being waged once a month on
Sunday night. Every month, both companies produced a three
hour pay per view special where the really big matches and
blowoffs to the stories took place. These were just as
important as the TV shows and had more than their share of
great matches and moments.

In this book, I’ll be looking at all twenty four pay per views
from 1998, one of the most pivotal years of the Monday Night
Wars. I’ll be breaking down every match, segment and show as a
whole.  As usual I’ll be providing play by play, historical
context and analysis of every show.  The reviews are all new
and never before seen.

The books runs over 340 pages on a Kindle and only costs
$3.99, or the equivalent in other currencies. If you don’t
have a Kindle or e-book reader, there are several FREE apps
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you can use to read it on pretty much any electronic device.
You can find those from Amazon here.

 

You  can  pick  up  the  book  from
Amazon here.
From the UK Amazon here.

From the Canadian Amazon here.

Or if you’re in another country with its own Amazon page, just
search “KB Only On Pay Per View” and my book will be the first
thing that pop up.

Also you can still get any of my previous books on the WWE
Championship, Monday Night Raw from 1998 and 2001, Monday
Nitro from 1995-97, In Your House, Summerslam, Starrcade, ECW
Pay Per Views, Royal Rumble, Saturday Night’s Main Event and
Clash of the Champions at my author’s page here.

I hope you like it and shoot me any questions you might have.

KB

New Column: TNA Is Good
Seriously they are.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-tna-good/34492/
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New Column: Special Celebrity
Edition
This was going to be an “I Want To Talk A Little Bit About”
but this column is rapidly taking that series’ place.

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-special-celebrity-ed
ition/34386/

New  Column:  What  Is  This
Thing You Call NXT?
I’ve been wanting to do this one for awhile.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-thing-call-nxt/34244
/

New Column: Giving the Divas
A Fighting Chance
I can’t believe I’m saying this, but the Bellas haven’t been
treated fairly.
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http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-giving-divas-fightin
g-chance/34085/

New Column: The 500lb French
Zombie Superman
Looking at a very interesting story that has flown under the
radar for over a year.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-500lb-french-zombie-
superman/33833/

New  Column:  On  Whose
Authority
Looking at the Authority, the authority, and NOT Roman Reigns
for a change.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-whose-authority/3370
9/
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